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By OWEN DAVIS
DTH Sports Editor

Coach Bill Dooley told a
weekly news conference
Tuesday that his Tar Heels will

but in another way you want
to remember it.

"You don't want to dwell
on the big loss, but it could be
the best thing that could
happen since we now know
what to work on."

Dooley said that one loss
can be instructive to a team as
long as it corrects its mistakes.

"If you lose one time, you
can profit from what you
learned in defeat," he said.
"But it only takes one loss.
You don't want to lose twice,
because when you have to
prove that you can win it's
tougher to get up than when
you've already won once."

Dooley also noted that split
end Peter Davis will be back in
action Saturday after missing
the State game with an injury.

is experienced," said Dooley.
"They held Duke well after the
opening minutes.

The Gamecock that
impresses Dooley most is
all-Atlan- Coast Conference
linebacker Tim Bice.

"Bice is an amazing
individual," he said. "After
watching their films, I'd say
that it's remarkable how many
times he's around the football
and in on a tackle.

"He's one of the best
pursuing linebackers I've ever
seen."

Looking back at Saturday's
38-- 6 loss to State, Dooley said
it was "not the way to open
your season.

"The bottom almost fell
out," he said. "You try to
forget about it in one respect,

Holloman both have real good
speed."

USC also has a sharp passing
attack Dooley noted.

"Fred Ziegler, their flanker,
led the conference last year in
receiving," he said. "He's got a
good pair of hands. Johnny
Gregory, their other end is also
a good pass catcher, and Randy
Yoakum can throw the ball.

"South Carolina proved
against Duke that it has a good
offensive team. They present a
real problem with their
balance."

Carolina's coach was just as
respectful of the Gamecock
defense as he was of the
offensive team.

"Defensively they have
about the whole line back from
last season, and their secondary
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Asst. DTH Sports Editor

Notre Dame and Purdue will collide this weekend in a

game that could eventually decide the national
championship.

Both the Fighting Irish and the Boilermakers were
picked in pre-scas- on predictions as co-favorit- es for the
coveted national crown. In fact, it was said that the Irish
arc so deep in personnel that their intra-squa- d game
could very well involve the number one and two teams
in the country.

Jack Mollcnkopfs Boilermakers will try to disprove
that theory this Saturday when they leave Lafayette and
head for Notre Dame Country, which is anywhere in
Indiana outside of Lafayette (note: Notre Dame
Country may be anywhere in the nation outside of
Lafayette).

Purdue certainly got off on the right foot last week
by walloping weaker Virginia, 44--7. But then again,
Virginia is hardly in Purdue's class. The game did prove
a couple of things, however. One was that Mike Phipps
and Leroy Keyes are back again this year and could be
the best one-tw- o punch since Terry Hanratty and Jim
Seymour (familiar?).

Second, the Boilermakers let it be known that they
are ready for Notre Dame. Not often in a season does
the "big one" come up in only the second game, and
Purdue obviously has worked hard in preparation for
the openers.

If the Boilermakers can get by Notre Dame, and it's
doubtful they will, they should go all the way.

If Purdue is ready for Notre Dame, the feeling is very
mutual on the part of the Irish. In their season's opener,
Ara Parseghian's boys met and crushed the nationally
ranked Oklahoma Sooncrs, 45-2- 1, a fact that, in itself,
says the Irish are gunning to retain the national title.
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Dame Number
UPI survey in seven places in
its first ten.

The AP named Purdue
number one while Notre Dame
was second. Florida, unranked

South Carolina Linebacker Tim Bice

. . . All-AC- C Pick Leads Experienced Defense

Dietzel: Sadder
And Some Wiser

Festival Basketball
Tickets On Sale
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North Carolina wasn't
supposed to lose that badly,
and South Carolina wasn't
supposed to lose at all.

"North Carolina says they're
going to bounce back this
week," Dietzel said. "We hope
we can bounce back too."

Dietzel and his staff, after
reviewing game films, figured
the Gamecocks "didn't really
play that bad a ball game. We
just never were really any
better than Duke.

"If I had to balme the loss
on anyone, I'd blame it on
Dietzel," he said. "After that
first quarter, we stopped their
passing pretty good. After the
house burned down, we did a
good job of firep roofing the
area."

Dietzel said he's decided on
several changes before his
squad takes the field at Chapel
Hill, a stadium where South
Carolina hasn't won since
1944. Rudy Holloman will
replace limping Benny
Galloway at offensive halfbac,
while Tyler Hellams will go
from linebacker to safety on
defense. Wally Orrel moves
from safety to roverback.

Johnny Gregory will go back
to his split end position, with
Gene Schwarting taking over
his familiar tight end spot

Other than that, it's up to
the coaches, Dietzel said.

But this week is the big
better than the 91 Notre Dame football players andthe
y r rrr n it a i i t . t--x a iou.uuu ians mat win jam

be up against a "balanced
football team" in South
Carolina Saturday.

"South Carolina had 201
yards rushing and 209 passing
last week against Duke, he
said, "and that's a balanced
attack. That's what you're
looking for offensively."

Dooley singled out
Gamecock backs Warren Muir,
Benny Galloway and Rudy
Holloman as "all tough
runners."

"Muir runs low," said
Dooley. "He runs below his
shoulders. Galloway and

Notre
Traditional power Notre

Dame jumped into the nation's
top position in the United
Press International's Top Ten
collegiate football poll this
week.

The Irish, 45-2- 1 victors over
Orange Bowl champion
Oklahoma, assumed a
comfortable 28 point lead over
Purdue, which crushed
Virginia, 44-6- .

Purdue and Notre Dame
meet this Saturday in South
Bend, Ind., in what may be the ,

decisive game in the final
selection of the nation's
number one team.

Defending national champ

Biddle Named
Top lineman

Greensboro, N.C.
(UPI) Duke University junior
Dick Biddle was named the
Atlantic Coast Conference's
Defensive Lineman of the
Week Tuesday.

Biddle was credited with
making 22 solo tackles in
Duke's 14--7 win over South
Carolina, participated in nine
more and caused Gamecock
losses on four plays.

His counterpart on the
secondary is Jack Whitley of
North Carolina State, a
sophomore safety who picked
a fumble out of the air and ran
42 yards for a Wolfpack
touchdown after only 84
seconds of play in the
Wolfpack's 38-- 6 victory over
North Carolina.

Senior Gene Schwarting
returned to the squad after
missing the Duke game because
of an ankle injury.

Southern California ran a close
third to Purdue, trailing only
three points. The Trojans, led
by O.J. Simpson's 236 rushing
yards, edged Minnesota last
Saturday, 29-2- 0.

Penn State, which downed
Navy 31-- 6, grabbed a firm hold
of the fourth position while
UCLA, 63-- 7 winner over
Pittsburgh, was fifth.

Sixth-ranke- d Kansas made a
major plunge into the rankings.
The Jayhawks overwhelmed
Illinois 47-- 7 to take a one
point lead over Alabama in
seventh place.

Bam a narrowly defeated
Virginia Tech 14-- 7 Saturday
night.

Nebraska, the only team
with two victories, was eighth
while Louisiana State, 13-1- 2

winner over Texas A&M, was
ninth.

Miami in tenth finished out .

UPI's ten best. The Hurricanes
defeated Northwestern Friday.

North Carolina State was
among the second 10 named
by the poll. The Wolfpack
placed sixteenth behind Ohio
State, which has yet to play a
game.

The Associated Press Top
Twenty Poll differed with the

UPI TOP TEN

Saturday.
If for nothing else, and there's a lot more at stake,

Notre Dame will try to avenge the 28-2- 1 loss they
suffered to Purdue last year; the loss that sent the Irish
to a slightly disappointing (8-- 2) season in which they
were expected to challenge for the national
championship.

But Seymour is back and healthy, and so is Hanratty.
This alone may be enough to harass the Boilermakers
into defeat, and Mollenkopf knows it. Purdue will
counter with Phipps and Keyes, and anything else that
happens will be secondary. .

. Purdue may be a slight favorite this Saturday, but
when the sun sets in Notre Dame Country the Irish will

--be number one again.

North Carolina basketball
fans going to New York for the
Holiday Festival tournament
Dec. 27-3- 0 may buy tickets
through the Carmichael
Auditorium ticket office
provided orders are placed by
Oct. 8.

The tournament features
national champion U.C.L.A.,
Princeton, Providence, St.
John's, Holy Cross, Villanova
and Michigan State in addition
to the Tar Heels. It will be
played in the new Madison
Square Garden.

Two afternoon and two
evening games will be played
Dec. 27. The same schedule
will be followed on Saturday,
Dec. 28. Any team losing twice
will be eliminated and the
remaining six teams will play in
a triple-head- er evening session
on Monday, Dec. 30.

Individual game pairings
have not yet been announced
but the UNC Athletic
Department has learned that
UNC will play its first round
game during the night session
Dec. 27. Friday's winners play
during the evening session Dec.
28.

STUDENT
SURVIVAL

STUDENT SURVIVAL is the
new, hilarious, adult FUN
game for top students. Phi
Beta Kappas, BMOCs, poten-
tial drop-out-s, Summa Cum
Laude students, and would-b- e

graduates. A thoroughly
delightful and entertaining
game that will capture your
imagination and interest.

$4.95

D1LLY

ARTHUR
Eostgctfl Shopping

Center
Chapel Hid, N. C.

Columbia, S.C. (UPI)-So- uth

Carolina Coach Paul Dietzel,
his team "a lot saddsr and a
little wiser," said Tuesday he
was looking for no letup in a
tougn schedule in a Saturday
game with North Carolina.

"This is a strange situation,"
Dietzel told a weekly news
conference. "North Carolina
dn South Carolina are kind of
in the same boat. You'd have
to call our game a tossup if it
were played on a neutral field.

"We play, though, at Chapel
Hill, and the Tar Heels won't
want to lose twice in a row on
their home field."

Coach Bill Dooley's team
lost 38-- 6 last Saturday to N.C.
State, while the Gamecocks
dropped a shocker to Duke
14-- 7.

A

PAUL DIETZEL

Edwards
RALEIGH, N.C.-No- rth

Carolina State Coach Earle
Edwards passed out the
individual grades to Wolfpack
players Tuesday for the game
with North Carolina, then got
down to the serious business of
preparing for the Oklahoma
Sooners.

Several plavers made the
Honor Roll, including halfback
Bobby Hall who Edwards said
ran hard and threw a
touchdown pass to Jim Hardin
in their 38-- 6 victorv ftvpr thp
Tar Heels.

Edwards said his grading
system, based on films of the
game, rated offensive guards
Robby Evans and Don Jordan
high. "They have done a fine
job for us," he said. Edwards
also had high praise for tackle
Dick Chapman who is getting a
chance to play regularly for the
first time as a senior.

one, and no one knows it

rsotrc uame btaaium on

All students interested in
playing on the Carolina golf
team should meet in 306
Woollen Gym Thursday night
at 7:30.

There will be a meeting of
the track team this afternoon
at 4 o'clock at the Navy Field
track. Those interested in going
out for the team should attend
the meeting or see Coach Joe
Hilton.

OFFICE
TALENT . . .

WHO
NEEDS IT?

MANPOWER
NEEDS IT...

the giant
Manpower

talent search
is on!

Manpower needs 2000 women
for temporary office work
this fall.
You'll earn top pay. Travel
around the city. Meet new
people. Do varied, interesting
work. And work the days you
want!
Answer the Call of the Man-
power Talent Search! . . .

Call 688-703- 7 in Durhom to-

day!

MANPOWER8
416 CCB BIdg., Durham

One
in the UPI ten, was fifth and
Texas sixth.

The AP poll closed out its
first ten with UCLA, Nebraska
and Houston.

Tickets may be purchased
through the Carmichael
Auditorium ticket office for
only the three evening sessions.
Prices are $22.50 for the best
seats and $19.50 for the other
locations. AH orders must be
paid for before Oct. 8.

Tickets for the afternoon
sessions may be obtained only
through the Madison Square
Garden ticket office and
officials have said plenty of
afternoon tickets will be
available.

"A SIZZLER
ER0M FRANCE..

Makes 'THE FOX' look
like a milk-fe- d puppy.
'Therese and Isabella
will be the most talked-abou- t

movie around."
--WINS RADIO

fef RADLKY MITZGER

I$3B2lIf

Marring
ESSY PERSSON ("1. A Woman")

uTheme
and Anna Gael a Isabel le

with Barbara Laage Anne Vernon
Maurice Teynac

Produced and Directed by
RAD LEY METZGER

A production of Anwwuiliin Film Corporation
Filmed In IXTRA8COPE

I '.

inrouch '.' AUDUBON FILMS
ftHSOMS VHOfK 10 CAM HOT Bg AOmKTTfO

NOW THRU TUE.
FEATURES

Hot

TYPBH
Personal
6 Weeks

Professional
1 Semester

942-470- 7

TOWN CLASSES

Secretarial College, Inc
(Opposite Post Office)

P. O. Box 15
University Clab Bhlg.

137 E. Rosemary
Chapel Hill, N. c.

TEAM POINTS

Notre Dame (17) 1-- 0 321
Purdue (13) 1-- 0 293
S. Cal. (3) 1--0 290
Penn State (1) 1-- 0 158
UCLA (1) 1-- 0 158
Kansas 1-- 0 86
Alabama 1-- 0 85
Nebraska 2-- 0 81
Louisiana St. 1-- 0 67
Miami 1-- 0 59

Commends Players
The Wolfpack coach said his

secondary played "very well
containing passes and coming
up well on Tunning plays."
Safetyman Gary Yount and
cornerback Jack Whitley got
good marks as did linebacker
Steve Diacont and tackle Art
Hudson.

State stressed defense
during their workout Tuesday,
trying to determine ways to
stoP the Sooners between the
10-yar- d lines. Edwards said his
main fear is Sooner
quarterback Bobby Warmack,
one of the nation's leading
passers.

The South Carolina
Gamecocks reviewed mistakes
Monday made in their 14-- 7

opening game loss to Duke and
then began preparations for
Saturday's contest at Chapel
HiU, N.C.

HAPPINESS IS SEPT. 23

APT. 6

CONGRADULATIONS

STEVE
&

BARBARA

FOR THE BEST FOOD
SERVICE AND

ATMOSPHERE
IN TOWN,
COME TO THE PICKWICK
A GOOD DAY-SPO- T,

AND THE FINEST NIGHT-SPO- T

AROUND-TH- E PICKWICK,
CHAPEL HILVS AUTHENTIC
ENGLISH PUB

FEATURING
ENTERTAINMENT

NIGHTLY
114 COLUMBIA

DUKE UNIVERSITY MAJOR ATTRACTIONS Presents LIVE MUSIC

TONITE
AT THE

I 'THE TURTLES
Featuringand

NEW YORK ROCK AND ROLL

L10RNIHG and AFTERNOON GLASSES

Monday thru Thursday Begin Sept 30
ENROLL NOW

EVE.1II2G GLASSES-r.l- on. and Tfaurs.

Begin Sept. 23 Enroll NowNSEMBL
THE COUNTS FOUR

CARPET TIME DAILY
3-- 5

Specials on All Beer

O PIZZA
O ROCKS

Take-Out- s

929-376- 3

O CARDS

O WINE

1404
E. Franklin

ABC Shorthand
. . . ez t ri 2c

ez t re
Note Taking

6 Week.
Professional

1 Semester

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 8:00 P.M.
AT DUKE INDOOR STADIUM
TICKETS $2.50 and $3.00 (Reserved)

ON SALE AT RALEIGH, CHAPEL HILL, DURHAM RECORD BAR

OPEN 12-1- 2

THE RED CARPET


